INSTRUCTIONAL COACHING

Refresh or innovate your teaching practices.

www.ndsu.edu/otl/programs/instructional_coaching

NDSU OFFICE OF TEACHING AND LEARNING
The Office of Teaching and Learning supports you and your department in increasing student learning and retention. This program is designed to provide you with teaching strategies, tips, and encouragement to continue to grow in your role as an instructor, no matter where you are at in your career.

The program can also help develop and implement a professional development plan exclusive to your department’s needs.

We provide assistance even if you already have a well-designed class, want to learn more engaging teaching methods, or want to strengthen your assessments. Our coaches assist you and your program in identifying goals and strategies that take your class or program to a new level.

WORK WITH AN INSTRUCTIONAL COACH

Our instructional coaches work with departments and individual instructors offering one-on-one consultations. Each coaching session provides personalized guidance to support effective teaching at NDSU.

PROCESS
1. Request a consultation
2. An instructional coach will contact you within two days to set up an initial consultation.
3. Your coach will listen to what you want to achieve, ask questions, and offer solutions.
4. Additional meetings may be scheduled as needed.

Instructional coaching is a FREE, personalized, and confidential service.

REQUEST A CONSULTATION:
www.ndsu.edu/otl/programs/instructional_coaching

NDSU does not discriminate in its programs and activities on the basis of age, color, gender expression/identity, genetic information, marital status, national origin, participation in lawful off-campus activity, physical or mental disability, pregnancy, public assistance status, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, spousal relationship to current employee, or veteran status, as applicable. Direct inquiries to: Vice Provost, Title IX/ADA Coordinator, Old Main 201, 701-231-7708, ndsu.eoaa@ndsu.edu.